[Applicant Name]
[Applicant Address]
[Applicant Email Address]
[Applicant Telephone Number]


Date: [Insert Date]

Your Ref: [Insert Your File Reference Number, If Applicable/Available]
 

The Director of Immigration,
Hong Kong Immigration Department,
Immigration Tower,
7 Gloucester Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong


Employment Visa Application under the Non Local (Fresh) Graduates Scheme for [Insert Applicant Name Here] 


Dear Sir

I would like to apply for an employment visa under the Non Local (Returning) Graduates Scheme in order to take up employment in Hong Kong.

I am a citizen of [Insert Passport Issuing Country] and my passport number is [Insert Passport Number Here]. [My Hong Kong ID Card number is XXXXXXXX].

Alumni of [Insert Name of Hong Kong Tertiary Education Institute Here]

On [Date] I was awarded a [Type of Qualification] from [Insert Name of Hong Kong Tertiary Education Institute Here]. I am enclosing copies of my of [Insert Details of Academic Documentary Evidence Here]

Documentation Provided in Support

In addition to the requisite application forms, duly completed, please find the enclosed information and documentation in support of my application:

My Information

	Copy passport details page [and current visa/period of stay if you are presently in Hong Kong].

Copy up-to-date CV.
Photocopy of all graduation certificates/transcripts and other qualifications and date of graduation thereof.
	Copies of my prior employment references and testimonials (if applicable).
	PRC Resident ID Card (if applicable)
Copy of my HKID Card (if applicable)
A letter of consent from my present working unit/relevant Mainland authority (if applicable)
For PRC nationals resident overseas (if applicable) copies of documents showing my third country immigration status and limit of stay
If Macau resident presently, a copy of my Macau ID card

[Any information not in English or Chinese will need to be properly translated and in the case of documents issued by government agencies will require formal certified translations issued/sanctioned by the Consulate of the governmental agency issuing them]

Application for New Dependant Visas for My Accompanying Family [Not Needed if Your Dependants Already Have Dependant Visas and You Are Applying to Change Employers or Change Your Visa Category]

In addition to my primary application to take up employment with [Name of Employing Company] I would also like to apply for dependant visas for my family members as follows:

	[Full Name, Nationality, Passport Number, Relationship to You]

 
 


I confirm that I shall be responsible for meeting their financial needs in Hong Kong.

In addition to the information duly provided on the enclosed application forms, I  am providing the following documentation in support of their applications:

	Copy of current residential tenancy agreement in Hong Kong where we shall live [or proof of ownership].
	Copy of bank statements for the past three months [and/or other supporting documents as proof of financial stability of  the family]
	Family photos evidencing  our relationship.

Copies of all birth [where applicable for dependent children]  and marriage certificates
	 Copy passports details page of all my family members [and their current visa/limitation of stay in Hong Kong].

 
Thank you for your kind consideration in this matter. I look forward to hearing from you in due course.

Yours faithfully




[Your Name]

Encl.


